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ABSTRACT 
CUltx ptpimm fatiotinp,Hkg othtr moegui toea , hae given 
Ofiple evidence of genetic plasticity • A eearch laae directed 
toward* detecting con«p/cuou« morphological mutants in this 
^eciee • Out of a very large number of moaQuitoea collected 
and ooloniaed in the laboratory , more than 10,000 moaguitoea 
were examined for morphological ahnormalitiee • '"Special attention 
waa paid to the head region , Individual a Rowing a deviation 
from wild type were isolated and inbred to get sufficient number 
of offspring for appropriate breeding experiments . M effort 
waa then made to determine the mecha^iiam of inheritance of the 
abnormal traita diacovered • Out of a large number of xxtriations 
detected , six traita affecting varioue porta of the hndy were 
iaolated and their mechanism of inheritance was vorked mt • 
3heae traits are s-
( 1 ) Miaaing tarsal aegmenta » (tar) reauJting in 
the abamce or fusion of tarsi of the 1 eg • The 
mutation ia inherited aa n simple » nutcsomal , 
receeaive trait with highly variable nn^^ 
freQumtly unilateral expression • VinhiUty , 
fertility and penetrance are good . 
( 2 } Reduced antmna » (x&) decreasing the nit ber of 
antennal aegnenta in the flagellum in fetalea 
only , Hhe trait is spontaneous , aex^l i'mited and 
autosomal receasive one with highly asi^nmetri c 
and variable ejgareaaion • The trait does not 
effect the aex ratio • Penetrance is fair . 
( 3 ) Black scalea $ (J^J a factor which increaaea black 
aealing on the abdominal stemites * It trnnsfomp 
pale yellowish scales to bla^ and is concerned in 
producing dark pignentation • Jhe tmit is 
monofactorial , autosomal receasive >oith somewhat 
lii 
variable e^qpreaBivtty* Penetrcnce is good* 
( 4 ) Short tarminal atgnmt of palp , (oto) 
reducing the terminal eegnenta of the palp 
fallowed by a email fUeion at the baee • ^e 
trait ia mono facto r1 al , reeeeeive and 
being preaent in malea only ie aex^limited •> 
Pmetranee ia fair-
( 5 ) Suiged^abdomm $ (boJ making the abdomen 
axoollm eapedally arowtd third and fourth 
abdominal eegnenta in mal ea only * The trait 
ia receaaive , mono factorial and sex^Hmited 
tatth mifom ejgoresatvity and fair 
penetrance and 
( 6 ) Oyncndremoaaio » (am) ahoming combination 
of anterior male parte and poeterior 
fenale parte • It alao ehoioa aomatic 
moeaiciset of palpi • It ia probably recast ve 
Possible origin of 'jg* is the aa^e as 
that of 'aun' • The factoHs) responsible 
for 'js' have negligible effect on the 
balanced aex ratio • 
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INTRO T) U C T J 0 N 
The importance of formal geneti ce of any Br>eci ^s to thf 
study of genetic si/st^ts cm hardly be over 'mr)hapiir>^r-, 
'.^oequt toeB in general are one of the rnoet satiefactory' orgf-ni!^f 
for gmetic investi gations, -<nong thei r fmxurahl*^ attrftuten 
ar^ simplicity of laboratory culture, high revrornicti v~ 
potential, short generation span and small chro^oso-e 
number ( 2n « 6 ) uM eh being suffi ci ently large cnn .-ir-ily hf' 
identifi ed csxd studied in detail, iork on th^ fom'^7 aneticr 
0 f Cule^ nipi ens is still a continuing pro cers and hf: not 
reached the stage o f Pposophtla genetics* ^hutever, .'?udT ork 
on this pr)ecie!=i and other groups of ins'^cts is no'^) rr-^iv/i/ 
developing. 
^14J ex nipi ens L^ was probably the first mov n op^jLito-^: 
on fhich genetic '-ork was carried out* f^uff TfP ?'•.•' /' 
selected various strains of ^u,l^^ pini ens for th^ir 
Busceoti hility to bird na7 ori a, and depcri bed that FUS '^erti hi'/ i tt, 
and refroctiveness of Cul ex nini ms to Plasmodium cath-^nerium 
is determined by a ringle nai r of gmes jhi ch pho-- c7-•^•-r 
nendelian inheritance uif^^ exoected ratios of eear'^a^ii -'H in 
^2 generation iihen pure suscevtihle end pure refr'^ctiv ptr-'d^c 
are crorsed* This pioneer work of ffuff was foJfoived ??. 
nunber of investi gations to exnlain the suscenti bilitu f 
other mosquitoes, mostly A^d^s aegygti , to jyathogf^m-* in 
contrast to the investig^^tiona of fluff uMch 'nere rtri '^7y 
based on qenettc principles, the rubseguent vor^ co^ '^i-"^r^d 
merely of selection and -^asp breeding of ponulatirnr ha-^ing 
no clearly defined traits. 
Mother pioneer work of genetic apryrnadh ore j^ kZjLiT 
was initiated by Boubaud (i93C, 1933 ) considering th^ ^r ct 
that natural populations of Cul ^^ pioi*ns had in^Hvi-'un'^^ 
which were able to lay the first egg raft irithout a hjnod 
meal, i• e,, autogmous strain, Rouhaud collected r-tr'^i-'-: jiii cl-
were autogenous and crossed them with anautogenous ^tr^nn^ thr-t 
need blood ''.eal hef-^re egg lauina, ^ crosFina sucfi cof." rr^^^tin o 
strains, the ^^ generation so obtained uxis anautogmow.-. Jt 
was concluded that onautogmy is dominant aver nutogeni/, -^Jie 
puhseaumt observations of otkersr ( ^facCregor, 1932; Vi"c-nt, 19 :>i 
Tnte and nncentpJ936f Weyer^ 1935, S936t Og Ihch,19 3f5f Canot, i947; 
^'^imonettif 1952 ) provided no answer to the non ^.endelian ^ntio 
in T^ generation, though they obviously suggested th^t th'^ tr'^it 
is not governed by a single gens pair, 
besides these tvx> "rain lines of inve^ti gniio's? ^n t>^e 
genetics of Qui e.r pint ens during the early period there ere 
several other outstanding contri buttons worth rnentionino.-
lfuff (I9:c9j was also the first to conduct genet ten? nnnl j^i ?i of 
a ^orohological trait, i,e*, grem end hroun coloured Z'^-'V"". 
Bj making out different cmssee, he determined thnt 7^n/n colour 
of the larvae war dominant over green colour* Later 
Ghelelovitdh (1950) >vade the seme crosses between the -yu^tF' of 
green and broun larvae of a different strain and fnun'• t ' 
reverse, i^e,, green to be dominant over broun* In thf ^ cc^e ni c-n 
the data inrfi cate^ mono facto rial pattern of inheri t >nr ^. 
The inheritance of 'nany other and more co'^^-'^e:" trait; 
has since then been studied* Bo^^e of the imortant oner- included 
the number end extent of thf* teeth of the larval ryecter 
( De Rtck, 1935 J, the fom of hypopygiun ( ieuer, 19P-6); 
rundararaman, 1949f Bcrr and ^artman, J951f Xni ght, .1D53J, «' • 
abdominal pattern of adults ( (^el^Jovitch, 1950 J and the 1'»nqth 
and dhaetotaxy of the larval siphon ( Callot, 19'^?, I9^'4f I'.r''; 
Vermetl, 1952)* Recently many napers have reported almopt n^J 
types of possible larva? colouration* Shus meJanoti c f-:r-r 
'Mel' (Ihd ana and &av., 1975} i dunkel 'j^ ( Dennhbefer, 197^'} and 
black larva (Behman, 1971) are fem of them, Consoliandfhitaut 1973J 
described a gre*^ larval mutemt and ^lietty and Chou>dainh i 1976) 
have reported a series of larvrl colour 'nutations, go!dm. 
y el lout ' j g ' , green ' g' , hroun 'Jir' * greyish hroun 'jjh' -md 
dark 'jia' /n Culex niniens. All these traits have been sho :n to 
be inherited as ^on a facto rial, autosomal reces^ivec and h-ve 
contributed much to the formal geneti csof the speciev* 
Oil Christ and liold one (1947) found severe! in^'i vidiJ^I e-^ 
with colourless eyes, and after an extensive serier of crc.'?ser 
and back crosses concluded that •.••>hite eye is recessive to '7or*ol 
eye colour and that the pair of genes responsible for fh- tmit 
are eex'-linked, even though no sex chronoscne as such har tH 
been identified in moegu' toes as in other species. They rrnarted 
it to be partially atx^linkitd because crotteing over between the 
Bex determining part of the cftromoeome , and these ggnes whidh 
are located on the mane linkage group occurred to^ a certain 
extent* She work ie en outstanding landmark in the developmmt of 
the gmetios of eye colour in (Xilex Bipiena, ¥any other eye 
colour mutations have been since then discovered* 
Bleadhed'^eye (0*Ueara 11975J is associated with lethal trait in 
re ' Aedes taeniorfiunaius • ^s" col our mutations , rose eye 'w 
(Baker and SOkai ,1974) in Qui ex tritamiorhvnchus are temperature 
sensitive affecting eye pigmentation at various temperatures. Some 
other autosomal recessive eye colour mutations are , eycgap 'jt' 
and maroon eye *mar* (Bhalla et aU,1975) / carmine eye 'ear' and 
black eye 'blf' (Asman ,1975) / hrotat end abnormal eye 
(Sakai et al*, 1976 J . Habbani and Baker (J970J shouted Red-^spotted 
*y^ *^' <^9 ^ ' autosomal , eo'^dominant, Ometic causes of some of 
these mutants have been traced upto the chemical level by 
Dennhoefer (1971), Jbo main substances ommo<Arome and pterin are 
present in the wild type* The presence end absence and quantity of 
one or the other substance produces rot 'x' « weiss 'jg' anr! ruby 'ju 
eyes* 
Some artificially induced mutations have also leen reported 
by Lavm (1955 a ,1956 ,1957) and Kitsmiller (i958) an(^ the work 
done in the fi&id of mosQuito genetics i^to the year 1953 has been 
submarined by JCitsmiller (1953) in his review on "Mosquito 
Genetics and Cytogenetics" • Boseboom and Kitsmi 11 er (1958) , 
Davidson and Vason (1963) havs also reviewed the subseQuent progress 
in this area* Shble I shews some of the mutations rfeecrihed hy 
different authors in Culex oiviens* 
Ottil recently , little research on formal genetics 
(morphological mutations , dominance , linkage relationehip and 
like) had been carried out in Culex pioiens fatiaans , the most 
oommon species not only in and around Aligarh but in the whole of 
Jihrthem India* A new lethal larval mutation black-band (bb) , anri 
predation of Cj^lJLf (^utsia) raptor larvae on the larvae of Culex 
end Anopheles species have recently been described by 
i-^ Wasem et al*(1978 a, 1978 b)* There have been indications of wi 
genetic variability in Culex like those found in Aedes oeaupti by 
Mattingly (1957), This species is highly variable in appearance 
and morphology* later on Mattingly (1958 ) summarised 
fe 
th0 Ut9ratur9 with r§&p€tfi to pppulatton tfiffwreneem in 
domtattetty » dlole« of brooding piac€B» hott proforencot 
hi ting eyelo and diooaoo rolationskipe' 
Sakoi (1972) hao moamtrod tho ooneoalod variaHltty 
i^ CW<jp tritooniorhyne^»ia • Natural populotitme of 
Culax Bomnlod to toot tho offiettmey to detect end n^aoure 
ooneoalod ooriability yioldod 39 lothalo and JO reesBOioe 
vioihle mutations* Jhoroforot J^tJUUi 1<»* Amdem hoc a 
conoidorahlo gonotie plaotieity ^toentiol for the 
omtaiflishmont of formal gonotics* It to tmggeotod thnt 
Culmjc ninienm Kommmmao a ooneidorahlo degroo of qmetie 
plaotieity^ oineo moot of thg bt^aoioral and 'norphol&0cal 
veriationo haoo a genetic haoio* BHng a plaotic areciest 
it em ho roared at varying tempomturoo* 3hi» particular 
adoontago along with otharo moke CUlex oJBima fntioans a 
particularly good opoeiea for genetic rooooreh. It hee all 
tho potmtialiti00 of proplding valuable infomation to our 
haaie kno^eledgo of genetic medhanitma* 
Am tho pro hi em a of medical and public henJth 
tmportmce provide a good reaoon for developing tha forgot 
genoti CO of CUlojt niniena fatioana , a 9oard^t for nisi hi« 
morphologieal mutanto in individuals isolated from natural 
populationa ae well ae in lahoratory hr^ colonies Me 
eonductod and offorto moro made to work out the '^echanim o / 
inheritance of tho mut?snte reeooere^m lh«S4r preliminary 
inveotigatione of a fate morphological mutante recovered 
oonatituto a part of tho broader study of the for^mf imetica 
of SijUUfMLBSJOM /gflgflffg «*'<* '« in pngreoe in thin 
laboratory* 
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If ATWEIALS AND M -^ T H 0 D S 
The •nutanta discussed in this '^ork -oere i^-lrt*'- frv-
the lahomtorj strain inbred over £'€ generntionc 5- r---n''o'n 
selection of 20 pnirs of ^a!ea r/nd females fro^ o.f&i 
gtmeration* The intred stnjk , ori ginally a port of th l-'ccf 
rtrain nf^oeQuitoes around the 'Mivereity ar'^n "^ . 7i '»-^ ( , 
»ae thuc frrirly homozugoue, , having no divers-? "^o ^'r-^-^h e 
origin, At ti'-ee 'hen fecimdity of the inhre^ yir'-'i^. ' . , , < . 
Jo'v , it rjao outcrossed to restore hybrid vioour* Ix ^' 
laboratory , colonies were '^'laintained in cages (11 * x ' ' xik 
contrining cJyjut t,COO a ult ^ovquitoes, as reco'n-f!'nr^e ^^ 
'^roi g and Vrm-^&^Iey (l962). Lnrvce Mere renre'' ii -n •" ^''^ '>fn9 
of 12" diameter. To avoid overcrowrHng not nor:-. ih--n 5 'o '^'C-
puriae were kept in an mcenel Tug and 300 to <=C' J-yrv'-e i ; on 
mamel pan (Arhomi, i964), This gave npproxi -^otey ' on .< -••-•inre 
Cf^nti^p.ter of rirface rireo for each rupa in fh 'ug en-' 
approxinctel 1/ 1*5 rQuare cf^di'^eter of purfnce ^ivra '*>'' -^nch 
fa-rvo, '^xtra f^ugs cere intr:ducer in populntion c^ C"-.-- ? 
-provide '^ore area for ener'-rrcf end avinc&i tion, 
*^utonts were eought itj virual exry^inctio'" r^f f" 'ivi^uo? 
"•osgui toee of intred 1 'ylor.'.'tory rtrninr. Virgin a>-':i^ t: > 
h:)th sexrs loere anaesthetise^" ith eolvmt ether / 
" Indus^trial ^'ol vents f^ Ch'^^i coJs '^vt* Ltd,, " ex>-^'^i-i r^" t 
3C' 'nornifi cotton 4 th a rtereottoopi c -^i crt'^co'-'^:, .'n • 
nosguito sho-'ing 'norphol ogi cal vari rtion or otnor-c'^ i t-/ .oap 
ipolote^ and 'noted '^ith wild type virgin adult of the o-^'O-ite 
eex» ^e vrooeny was exa'^ined for the parental V'^riftion^ 
Trc.i ts reappearing in i^uhregumt g^merationr- -cere con^ i-^fr^'-^ 
to he heritahl e and further crosses were ade to detemi>', •' 
their mode of inheri tcmce* The 1 alorator^j etr^yin CJC-T i' f 
Bhovoe^'^ numerous disttncti ve di fferencec 'Hth res-r ct f ; 
morohologi col characteristi cs. 
Creeping experiments used in genetic invet ti r- tiOPP 
were someu^hat different from those used for routine colon J 
maintenmce* Jn order to .rtrin accurate ge^i rti c r^ntcy eontinu>?d 
selection for the moat vigorous individuals hic^ iv inherent 
in colony rearing methods , was avoided* Optimal ty-ni^i tions 
were naintainc^ to allow maximum fecvndi tu, hatc^ /jn«' -^vrvi vn"!. 
These conditions denend upon a nwher of fnctnrr- ruc^ • "C" 
of the ffmole •ihen given tlood f^eolt amount of ?'7ood tn'^^, 
hatching procedures, and larval rearing condition.^, Th,^ 
procedure o'^onted for this j)ork produced results vMi ch oere 
uniform an^ satisfactory. 
^^aring of all developmental stages uyas 'on- i ' a 
roov. having controlled mvi ron'tent with a temneroture c-'" 
S7^ •*• fc and 80% * 5p relative humidity. The control roo^ 
was illuninated only during 'vorking hours i»e, 8 A*"* tc b P . ' ' . 
The fe'nales of Oul^ liivi ms fattgo^S f^fpnritfid their 
eggs ae egg raft on the surface of water ker>t in. mnnp} miop* 
In the stalk used, oviposition began on day 3 and "^.ort of the 
egg rafts were deposited by the 4th day* In so":-e rare cnaer 
egg laying was delated as "luch as 7- t days or "tore nftf^r th^ 
blood ^enJ, 
Ordinary tap water was used for hatching an--^ it 
served as a pc.tisfactory hatching stimulant, ^-'^ost of the eggs 
hatched within S4 hours after nviposition, ^'ggo were 1 eff 
ovemi ght in the oviposition pans, ensuring an al-'^ortt co-:r'>'> ete 
hatch of viable eggs. Pans containing egg raftr were k'-'' 
covered by nosQutto net to avoid contanination vith pt.h<^r egof 
which might be d posited by escarped mosgui toet and to r.r tert 
the eaas from predators sue^ as ants end cockroaches, iH*? > 
strain used had no genetic factor for delayed hat&ii'-g ny. 
described by CHI let (J956J in Aedes aegunti and Just on ^ 
imr.ersion in ordinary tap water was fUfficimt for co'ir>' te 
hatching. 
Larvae were reared in mamel pans containino nbout 
tioo litres of water. Utey were fed on yeast tablets 
( Alenbic Chemicols). The number of yeast tablets given -t a 
time was r^er^enr^mt on the larvnl instnr and the nw^'ber c 
larvae in a r>an, Generally l/s tablet was founr? tc l-^ 
sufficient for 300 larvae on the first rfay. In orr<er to rr<^vent 
scim formation larvae were transferred in fresh 'voter frr,' ti^:r 
to tine as and tshen n«0d«<^» Ae powdered yeast was founr' to 
cduse sewn formation it was alwnys given in the fom o-' 
tablets which f;ank to the botto!^ of the r>an, 
^or most of the ejcperimenta the following feerfi'tg 
schedule was found to be satisfactory for ^OO-.iOO Jarvr^. 
I}ay 0 • . . . l^n food 
Day 1 , , l/£ yeart fnblet 
T^ay 2 • • • • • • • • l/s •'/east trhlet 
Dou 3 . . . • • . . • • 3/4 yeast trtJet 
Doy 4 • • • • 3/4 yeost i-hlH 
Day 5 , . • • • . . . . . . • . • . , . J/U i^east inhlet 
Day 6 • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 3/4 yeost irri^t 
^fi th r>roper feeding, puryation beq^^n on sej>mth dan 
after hatching and was almost oompleted ivithin 3 doyiu ^-^ 
punae were picked and sexed daily* ^e sexes mere r>=>rrr' ter'' 
on the hasi8 of difference in size* Under proper fee/^ino 
conditions, males are smaller than females and usual J u rurate 
a day earlier* Separation of sexes by pupa? size vor 'r^nrJu 
lOO^A effective, thereby ensuring the availabifitu of virain 
adults for crorsing experimentr» 
Adults were fed on sucrose solution soaker i " c-'tton 
padr and were exa'^ined for visible mutations hen the/ ^r/? 
one or two days old* 
Blood meal was provided to the fe^alev by r,Ioctng 
albino rats in speeinl traps ro a^^ to make then tn^^ovnhl .^ nr 
by (maeethfittging the rate with Pentabarbitol '"odiun. 
( f^embutal, Abbott) and rladnp them on the tov of the c-^oer. 
Vernale mosQuitoes were usually fed on blood '".eol on the ^fth 
day after emergence* To ensure blood feeding and to tncrf^ape 
the probability of engorgment, the sucrose pads were re'^oved 
on the day rireceeding blood feeding* 
The enoorged females xaere transferred to single-
pair cr-gea along 'Mth appror>ri ate males '/ri thin <?• hours -ifter 
the blood "neaj, Shile it tvas possible to provide Mood '-i^-o.! 
after making the Crosses this procedure was found to h^f ^ore 
cumbersome and time consuming, i^imple asni rator was ured to 
transfer ar^lt 'noaQuitoeB» Cvinosition vioJe vere iniRerte^ 
into sGch cage* 
^br examination adults were anaeetheti.rer' -i th 
solvent ether in oepirator* iJse of c^lorofom m- -n 
nnaef^thetining agent was discarded for it increased '-lortnlity 
and damnged the u^ings of the a ults* '^•^osQuitoes were rr-^-nved 
frorn aspirator after nnaeethetixtng, as soon or thei ^' ? ^'-r 
apiyearer^ to he relaxed, ^ey ^^ere handled hy their ? ear '-iU. 
a forceps* Care was tnkn in rmaesthetisdno nnd a -iert 
filter wap used in front of the light source nMi 1 ^  exfT-'ininq 
with '"icro8Cope« Jhis gave sufficient tine for "linuf--
excmination ithout any d^'nger of "'ortalitij. '>h'yr'^ve-r r, ^'cpppar-i 
theii were rennoestheti sef^» 
R 2 S U L T S AND D I S C J r r f V 
In order to develop formal gaieties fo r Qui ex ^ipi m e fgti Qan<» 
a search for mutationa loae ini tiated. Out of a very lorce 
number of mosquitoeB collected end colonixed in the Jaiv.rntory^ 
riore than JO, 000 'nosQuitoes were excmined for 'norpho]oai cr>l 
atnormaliti ee» Special attention was paid to the vorion one of 
heo^ region, Jndi victuals shoioing a deviation from the :r>i 1 d type 
were isainted end inbred to get sufficient number of 
offspring for appropriate crossing ejgneriments* out of ,i ?aroe 
nisnber of variations detected, six traits effecting various 
parts of the hody v^ere isolated t (i) missing tarsal 
segments, (te^rj resulting in the absence of tar^i fnyn 'he 
1 egf (2) reduced antenna, (ra) decreasing the nu^;her o-' 
antennal sements; (3) black scales, (b§) a factor ujhi-91 
increases block scaling on the abdominal sterni tesf (4..: short 
terminal segment of pnlp, (stj^); (5) bulged-nb 'ovm, Q^J 
v^i ch makes the abdomen suiollm. around third and fourth 
nbdominol segments; and (6} a new gynandromosoi c, (q^'). 
rince the search for the nresence of mutmts in 
Cul ex pi pi ens fatiqans has^: given ample evidence of the oenetic 
plasticity of the strain studied ( Bokai,i972) search ;!-s 
directed towards detecting conspicuous 'nomholoqi cal ^'••••-ants 
ujhich could be handled ecsi i y and studied in detail. 
I. hissing tarsal segments ( tar , 
Ihi8 naturally occuring adult mutant was i^oJat^rl fro^ 
the inbreeding strain of the laboratory colony. It affects the 
tarsal segments of any of the pro, meso or ''^eta-'thoraai r leas 
in adults, ^ild type indi virtual s have 5 tarsal seg'-ne^.tfi on 
each of the legs, Muteaxts lack this chamcter nnd there ip 
marked difference between the two phenotynes and thi ^ ^^-^ nhl es 
thm to be separated distincti vely. Tarsal segments mau he 
altogether nbsent (^g, J o 2) or fusion of fern seyn^m-ts reducer 
the length of the tarsus. It occurs in both se.res one' •••c^t 
often the ^netathoracic leg is affected. 
PIgfur* U Mutatt mal9 of SULJUFMBLOJI fatf9m9 
ohouMng four tarwtU tiegmenta in the 
meao end metaihoracie legs misBing 
figure £. Mutant fmale of ,QiL§j[ Hivi9*^ JoMjma 
showing tarsal eegnente miw»ing in the 
metatheraoic leg 
FiO. i I 
FldZ 
11 
Single pair reciprocal croesee between adults of the 
mut(mt and wild type strains were made to teat for the 
pattern of inheritcnee of this character. All the ^j hylrids 
were loild type some of ishidi were inbred to obtain the '^ > 
generation and others were backeroBBed with the -mutant, The 
results of these erosaee are ehoun in Table II» 
Ihe data recorded in Table II indicatee that crvsaes 
with the mutant and i^ild type in either direction yi elder? 
si^.ilar reeulte* None of the ^j hybrids showed the mutant 
trait and were normal in this regard, Hhe ^^ progmy of both 
the crones showed the appearmce of wild type end the 
mutants and the segregation of two characters in hath cnnee 
was very close to a 3 i i phenotypic ratio* Creases Nor, 3 and 
4 (Table IIJ where the ^j hybrids were backcrossed u)ith the 
mutants gave the ejcpected ratios very close to i : j th eby 
confirming the above results, ^i little departure fro^ the 
1 t i ratio in the progmy of cross ffo,4 '^ay he explaini-^-l <?-
the basis of choice and does not seem to affect the resuJtr, 
These data are in good agreement with Bi/nple "^endelion ratios, 
Thua the results obtained clearly show the mttotion 'tar' ir 
inherited os a single, autosomal, recessive trait. These 
results were tested statistically and the hypothesis ip found 
to be fit at 5/i> level, 
Mary mutations have been discovered with aUnormaJi ti ee 
of the leg as a whole or a part of it, VcndeSey and Craig (j96^) 
have listed some of them in Aedfs aeaupti. In one case, <.>^en the 
adult merges from the pupal case the legs do not stiffen and 
never get hardened, Thus the legs appear withered and wobbly. 
Ihe other mutant causes the hind legs to f-reak off in the 
middle of the first tarsal sement. Not many leg mutations have 
been discovered in Anopheles, Keppler (J965J has -^ercribed 
f^^ ^n Anopheles albimanus. 'i&hite tarsi', trait posrihly a 
mutant reduces the black ring of the fifth tarsal segment, F»v 
individuals have been discovered that lacked the black ring 
altogether. 'Thick femur' caused noticeable thickened fe-^ora 
and produced several f&nales tdth shortened, thickened. 
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urinkJtd legs, giving a spider like appearcnce* VandeHey end 
Craig (1962) described almost a similar varimt withered (jgiJ 
in Aedem aeavtiti* ^e indit4duals bearing this gene have legs 
that appear weak, undulating and not completely exp<nde(^m The 
segnents of all the legs in both sexes are affected, unlike 
the presmt variant 'tar* where onlg the tarsi are affected. 
This mutant is best scored and identified by a reduction in the 
length of the hind tibia, She legs of this 'nutant are quite 
similar to those of the miniature but, unlike the latter, there 
is no reduction in other appendages or in over all body 
proportions* Out of a groi^ of aberrant phenotypes iJiich mere 
observed by French (1963) the two, 'thi<^ femur' end 'spider' , 
were found to be non^heri tabl e* 
Ae compared to other g&iera in Aedes aeauDti many 
structural and colour mutations of legs have been descri f^ed» 
Craig and Vande^ey (1962) reported black tarsi (bit) on 
linkage group III* White bands on tarsal segments were reduced 
or absentf more conspicuously on metathoracic legs* 
Ihe presmtt variant 'pqf' differs from the mutations 
described earlier* Recovered individuals showed the absence of 
tarsal segnents from one to all or the reduction in the s-ise 
of tarsus of one or the other leg in both aexeff* ^ere is no 
reduction in the length of the hind tibia ae observed by 
Craig end VmdeHey (1962) in Aedes aeouoti . !lhere is no 
reduction in other appendages either* 
As regards to the e^gyressivity of the 'tar' gene, 
it is found to be highly variable ranging from absence of 
one to all the tarsi, or number of segments involved in the 
fusion and the number of legs affected* It is unlike the 
variability in legs ranging from almost normal length to less 
than one half of the nomal as reported by Craig and VnndeHey (1962)» 
furthermore, *tfxr' is different from withered (JJJ.)* In the 
farmer there is reduction of tarsi, ishereas in the latter there 
is reduction in the length of hind tibia. Expression is very 
often asymmetrical* Another parallel mutation broken (p^j hasi 
bem described by Vand^ey and Craig (1962) where several 
tarsal seg'nents of metathoracic legs are broken off durina 
smgrgmce and remain in the pitpal case* Shis mas "^ o* true 
with the present mutation "taf* i£here no broken segr-^^te 
could be found in the puparium* 
Almost a similar case reported by McCnelanc! (19€£ a) 
in hooked-'tarsi (h^Jf where Begn&%ts 4 and 5 of the 
metothoracic tarsi are shorpltf recurved dorsally, forming a 
distinct hook in the dirtal portion of the leg* ^^is hook is 
not nliiXxyB complete and sometimes tarsal segments 4 and 5 
break off and are left in the pupal ease, the break occurs 
at the dietaf md of the u^ite hand on the thi r^ tortnl 
segment, Expression in this case is rtls-o varihle mr Ttn'^ 
individuals have the third md fourth tarsal segments fxsed, 
giving the apr>earance */ a total of four seq^entr in the 
tarsus, Craig and Tand^ey (1962), originally ffescribe' 
'br* 'mutant as sex^limited hut in lines avaiJahJe after^nrds, 
expression was identical to that of ' tgr' appearing in both 
sexes* Penetrance of *tjsr' '-^'OS found to he QueS'/a 
( Table VIIIt 1^0*1) md viability is fair* 
Ihou^ differmt fro'n 'tar* it ould be ap'^ronriote 
to mention some of the other "lutations invfolvtng legs* / 
etudy of mutation eluh-fbot *_sl* ( Vandefley and Crai g, J96£j 
is also of the tarsus* Tarsal seg^nentts 4 ratd 5 are ahortmecf, 
swollen and telescoped into fach other so that the torr^? 
claw 'yppears to he attached to a hul b, Aedes asaunti var. 
aetri tamus Edwards (193S} vias established on the haeir ->f 
having tarsi largely black* Ai^d<^§ aeg^ynti var* ludmsis' Theobald 
axis described as having the tarsal rings much reduced. 
The knee'-spot (k^) factor ( MeCl lei and, 1962) represent.^ the 
scales at the Joint hetwem the fe^ur and tiHa being black 
instead of ur^ual white* This aene is homotygouB in 
A^des aeaunti mascnrensis* Craig md Vmddiey (l96£) in 
light»fi)ot (Jji) reported that all the scales of the prothoracic 
legs are narrow and have light hroian, crerm or yellonis^ 
colour* She cuticle is pale and greyish. The mutant ip 
ejq:>ressed in males u^ith lorn penetrance <md poor viahili ty, 
Craig (mpubliBhed) also reported tibial bulbs (M^* ^« 
J.. O 
epical of pro thoracic tibia is mlarged and swollen inU 
apindle shaped bulb, found primarily in fmnles* However^ 
euch typ€8 of variants u>ere riot noticed in Culejc nini ns fatioanB 
by the present woriier* 
This mutation affects antennae in females only. The 
number of antatnal aeg'^mts are reduced* 2he norial fmx-le 
antenna containB 13 segnmts in the flogellun uhile th,-' -utrnt 
hap only 9 {('''ig»3j* The expreesioi u;as cLsym'netric '.inc7 
frequently unilateral, the antenna of the other cide hoeing 
normal number of segnaits in the flagellwu Thic. c^iarnct^r i 
naturally occuring and a>a.<? isolated from the 7nt:,rQtorf -rcgm^h 
Heeults of different crossee ore V',o M ii Table IJI'^' 
and Table JII^B, '/Ifien a fnutant female was crosse~y to v / 'w tyn/^ 
male, the F^ progeny consisted only of u;ild type indivi' J.O1C, 
all having the normal number of 13 aegmente (Tabic IH-A,No, 1}, 
The P4 individuals wh^^ mass crossed (10 o t JO cT J^ 
produced 3CiJ females in the l-^ **"* " / uhich £3f. were •••i?-^ ^ype 
and 69 mutcnts(Talle UI'-AtNOmk)* The back crof?, t/i :}df-' 
^<!0 females in the progeny in a ratio of '22. u-ild type • IIG "tutantp 
( Table HI"/', JVotJj, 7h.uc J% cP^d back croer nroaeny se'^.nec^ to 
be segregating in a ratio very close to 3 t 1 and 1 : :' 
respectively, indicating the trait to be nonofdcrirrl -^nd 
autosomal, In order to con ft m the clove hypntheci c po -e vore 
singl e-pai r crosses were '^.ade* ^s4inr'i cated bu v.hc drrtn 
presented in Table IIJ"^ the results are in confirni t-i i th 
th':' mono facto rial, autosorial hypothesis of inhsri t'-n ce for 
this trait* These results were tested further st-tit ti -ol 11/ 
and the hypothesis is found to he fit at 5)^ level-
Sjqyression of the g&^e was highly variable, "utrnte 
with varying nwnher of segments were recovered* .4^ rho :n in. 
figures 4,5 and 6 the nutant fenale ^ay have IL, "0 end 9 sfg^tentr 
fifur^ 3. Uuiant /male htad o/mjuMalmM loMjmM (p9r0%tnJ typ€j 9hoirtng 9»»egmm%t9d entmma 
Flg^r§ 4. Fmal0 h€ad of Culax nirttmm ftxtifuanm Bhowtng 
iS-'B^gmgnttfd wild typ9 €ntmna(A) and 
12»»«gmmt0d mutant ait0tntt(BJ 
\ » V 
U(0*A 
Fiffurt 5* Pmal» h^ad of W*x itioima fi^ti aana ahoidnff 
ftffurae. Fm<d9 haad of £MIMX jjjJBJLmM faU9m§ (other then parental type) ehowing 
9»»e^ented antenna 
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in the entenna rtepeetively* !^e»e data ^ue indicate the 
trait to be apontaneoUB, sex^li^itedt receasivet having good 
penetrance and high variahility with frequent asymmetric 
expreasion, 
A large nidmber of antenna! mttations have earlier 
been discovered in mtmy Btraina of moaguitoea* Zome of them 
are comporaMe to the variant being reported here. In Anonhel^s, 
French (J963J described '^sed antmnal eeg^mts'* ^is 
involved the fUeion of antmnal aegmentSf especially the basal 
ones, reaulting in shortening of the antenna* /another mutation 
*wcrt antennal section' which French ()963) conpiders to he 
different from 'fused antenna! seg^imts' is charocterired by 
wart like protuhrancee on one or more segments. Prmch ( i963) 
reported two other variants, the 'Hliform ant-^nna' uhere it 
becores ,^hort and filiform and the 'Globose nntmnn' idhere the 
segments becone rather eyr>anded» In addition to the •-bov^ some 
more cntennnt traits like 'Pent antmna' (antenna curved ha^ wards J $ 
and 'Tohate terminal antmnal seg'^ent' (antenna npntulate 
follomtng reduction of seg-^ents) have been observed hu French ( i963J» 
An extrme con^^ition is in Anophflesa /^th entire nnten^., f/tssing, 
which is usurlly due to breakage has also been ^e!=>cri heri. 
Ho-ever, all the vari'^nt^ discussed so far are '^i fferent from 
the present 'intent, 
laven (19S7) repor-'ed a dominant mutation ',l_2n' in 
OuX^T. pivi^ns thich affects the antennae as well as the -^nlpi 
simul taneously and is thus rfffferent from the rrecent mutnnt ' ro* 
both in nature md in its mechani&n of inheritance, 
Laven (mpuMiehed} has suggested that another nene 'Mt' lahich 
is perhrps a >jyeaker allele of 'TJt-p' has a f^o^ninatinq effect on 
antenna only. Though many replicate crosses a)ere "node with the 
present mutant 'rai no single individual was seen adhere lath 
antennae and nofpi were affected* In fact oil the indt vir^uals 
rjii ch had reduced rrntenna had normal 3 segmente<^ ^rlni /••i th no 
distinct reduction in the overall viae of the segments* Thup it 
can be safely suggested that 'xe' f^oes not see-^ to be an allel -
of either '.Jofi' ^^^ * ^nf. Uoyoever, tests for anelisfr caul rf he 
done to further confirm the inr^epandent nature of 'jrg' focue. 
< 1 
The other well studied mosQuito for various morohoj gical, 
antmnal mutations is Aedee aeaUT>ti» *£Q' * compressed 
(Craig, unpublished), 'bod' t black-pedicel (Coker, .^965), 
'Jti' t bulbous (Vandeffey md Craig, 1962), 'k' : knob 
(Vandeffey and Crai g, 19€<:), 'anb' t antennal-base (Craig^ unpublished, 
are few of them. In ease of *jg0', apical and eubapicol 
segments of antenna are short and fused lahile 'bod' ie 
K^aracterized by the series of the torus b<?ing black instead o* 
silver, especially on dorsal surface and in the 'Jh^' apical 
and subopical seg^^^ntp of cntenno become inflated givino a 
fuciforn or ?M1 boue appearance, often melanizea and/or flattened. 
In *](', distal end of apical seg't^t of cnt<mna gets slightly 
expanded to forn a &nall knob. The present ^rutrmt, 'xs* i^ 
clearly distinct from any of the above described traitv, at- it 
has no sign of knob, bulbous or compressed, and nanifest.-i 
itself only in reducing the segmentation of the flagellu i 
without producing any structural ^fodification. Unlike the 
compressed, vhere the gene 'jgo' causes misnlace'^cnt of a few 
hairs vjhich are oppressed to the antmnal shaft, 'fa' rthows no 
effect either on the pattern of hairs, uhi ch rmain filifor-i,, 
or on the nwnbsr of antmnal hairs present on each Joint of 
the se^nents. No such drooping effect in whic^ ont&inc] ncJ rs 
ranain oppressed to shaft was noticed. Thus 'xst' affecte only 
the segmentation ond that ton, in reducing the number. 
Expression of 'xs' shoios wide range of voriatili ty, Jt 
was found to he a.^ymmetric very often. Thus range of reduction 
of segmentation shows extrenes of 4--'ee^&ited antenntj tc 
l:}"segmented antenna, OiriouBly Plough the reduction in the 
number of secpt/mts occurs in the antenna of one side onl./ u^ile 
the antenna of the other side renoins nomolly lo'-secfnented. 
As shotxn in Table WJI penetrance of the mutant 
gene 'xs' is 79,66% • It is limited to fe^nalee only and no mole 
shower^ any exnression of the trait, Ihis was conjimea ly the 
progeny of the ':ass crorses as well as those of i^ingJ e-o ir 
matingc. It is thus estobliched that the trait is F>e:.'-1 i'ii ted. 
Quite a few other mutations idhtch show the eyprecsion in fe->alep 
only have earlier been reported in mosquitoes, e,g,, 'wart' 
2< 
*(^obo9«' 9 'Antmnctnistsing' » *j[u' were deecrihed "hy 
^«ncft (1963) end *j^' by Craig CunpublithedJ* ^e liet of 
mutatione equally affecting both eexea is rather large* 7b 
noene a few 'Lohate' » amd 'fused* have been described hy 
IiYenoh (1963), and * Rem' by Laven (1957), The mutantt 'Ant' 
and 'atb' have betn observed by Lavm end Craig (wipuhli-hed) 
respectively* In ease of 'Ban' the number of secr-gnte though 
reduced in both sexes, the expression is more nronounced in 
males than in fmales* 
In the progeny of all the crosses it was observed 
that the sex^ratio, irrespective of the mutation , was very 
close to 1 t 1 , a typical mendelian ratio, 2he mutent gene 'ra' 
thus did not sem to be a sex distorter* Being recessive and 
sex^limited the mutation expressed itself in the homoxygoup 
condition in females only* However, homoeygous as well a^ 
heterozygous individuals of both the sexes survived equally 
well ond there was no indication of eny sort of lethality as 
observed by Laven (1957) in the case of *Ba^' and 'Ant' nutants 
(: 
III* ^gg^ ^gg/tfg (M) ^^^^^JL^ ^ - ^ 
A variation affecting the pale yellow scries in the 
narrow median portion of 2 to 7 abdominal seg^entt on the 
ventral side was discovered* 5he variant is charocterizer^ by 
black scales restricted to the middle of each sternum surrounded 
by the normal coloured paJe yellow scales (Ptg*7), Black scales 
never appeared on terga* She mutant scales were of the Prme 
shape ond size as that of normal, aild type scales, the only 
difference being that they contained a darker pi^.ent, 41d ti^p^ 
males and females have uniform distribution ofpcle yellow 
scales on each sternum (Fig,9), 
In order to rfetemine the nattem of inheritnnce 
crosses in all possible directions were >riade with these t/nes 
ngur€ 7. ifutmt fmaJ0B of ,QiJJufMiJiJjBl JaiUSOM 
ahowtng bJadk aeaXea in iha middle of gach 
abdominal §e^mt from £"7 on Via vmtral 
Bid» 8urround0d by normal palo yollow 
seal oo 
figuro 8, Mutant malo of Culmx ninima fgtipeno showing 
black ecaloo on 3 and/or 4 oognentg 
FIQ 7 
figure P* KttJd typ4 fmal9 (A) end malt (B) of 
JSklMJPJilSLLmSi Mi99^§ lowing uniform 
distribution of yellow scales on ths 
ventral side of each abdominal aegmmt 
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and the reeulte are smmartwed in Tables IV^A md JV-P. 
A cross between mutcffit /male and wild type -nal e 
produced all mild type progeny end the reciprocol cros- nlso 
gave the etme results (Table JV-^A, Noe* 1 and 2)» Hov^ever^ whm 
these F^ individuals were intercrossed p out of a total progeny 
of 1773, 1340 taere normal and 433 showed the ^^mtant trait 
(Table IV-'A, No*3)* This seems to be quite close to o 3 t 1 
ratio if the f^utation was due to a monofacto rial, auto soft nt 
recessive* Crosses between mutant females end P^ (heterozygousJ 
males and vice versa produced 396 t 380 and 426 t 396 ,>vild type • 
mutant offspring respectively (Table JV'-A, 1/08,4 nnd 5 / . These 
numbers are also fairly close to the expected 1 t 1 ratio, lihen 
mutant females were crossed with mutant males, there 'oas no 
wild type individual in the progeny end all the 959 offsprings 
of this cross had the mutant trait of black scales (Tab? ^ JV-A , hh.e. 
In order to confirm the above results t single-'oai r 
crosses between the F. progeny » betwe^i mutant famalen and 
F^ males end between F. females and mutant males were nJso 'nnde. 
She data as summarized in Table JV»li indicate that the nrogentj of 
Ff crosses again gave results liHi^ are close to 3 t j ratio, 
Jhe other two types of crosses between the ^utant^ and '^ ^ individuals 
also yielded offsprings whose numbers approxi^^oter' to the 
ejg>ected 1 t 1 ratiosm fhesM results were statistically analysed 
end the data confirm the monofactorial, autosomal recessive 
hypothesis for the vartent black scales on the v&itral side of 
ahdomm, now being designated by the symbol J^ • She trait seem 
to have full penetrence but slightly variable ejqyressivi ty 
thou^ not overlaping with normal type, figure 7 and Figure 6 
show the homosygous bs/bs fmales and male respectively. Slack 
spot on the ventral side of each of the and to 7th abdominal 
segments is quite clear. 
In mosquitoes, almost every importcnt part of ths body 
is clothed with scales of various sizes, shapes, coloure* 
texture end function, Ihus wings, legs, abdomtn and mouth parts 
hea»e different types of scales. Variations among these are found 
not only in different groups of mosquitoes but also uithin the 
same group. Scales have been studied in all the three ryrincipnl 
genera of mosquitoes, Monheles , Culex and Aedes, ¥any naturalf 
spontaneous as well as induced mutations have been observed and 
the mechanisms of inheritance have been worked out. Compared to 
Monhelea aid Culax , A^as hao^'far ehoun the maximum nwnher 
of mutations in scales* In the presmt work, a new ecal e 
mutant in Culex rstniens failaons , distinctly marked hy the 
presence of hiack scales instead of the normal nale yellow 
scales has been reported* Quite a few other mutants involving 
scales have heen reported hy different authore, Kapler (1965} 
has described 'u?hite tarsi' • Ihe bla^ ring on the fifth tarsal 
segrtmt can he reduced by inbreeding end selection* Three 
females and one "nale was produced u^idi lacked the block ring 
tntirely* While describing many variations of 'vein-scnl e colour' , 
Keppler (1965) showed that the length of the prjots B^ , S , end 
B- vary considerably. Both M. and M„ may have been 'ni'-ging 
though it is freQuent u^th M . 2he subcostal spot may rarely 
be missing , resulting in an entire black margin from t to the 
apical spot* 
Jhe present mutant, ^ , is however different ns i t 
is equally recessive in both the sexes. In Aedes aeouoti , 
the *^'t 'gold mesono turn' (Crai g and Vandefleyt 1962), characterised 
hy the presence of pale, yellouAsh golden scales on the 
mesonotum , is generally darker in males, Klassen (1964) found 
that 'J2' iB dominant in females, recessive in males. This 
eharaeteristic dual nature of the gene in the two sexes ie nbsent 
in the ease of *ps', 
Laven (1957) and Kitsmiller (1958) reporte^^ a 
mutation scale row', *>?e^ * , in Cul^^x • Ihe wing of Cul,ex 
mosquitoes bear scales of differmt shapes on the veinr. The 
area between the veins is usually free of scales, ^^cnJev row (J^) 
causes the appearcnce of an extra row of scales between 
veins Tjf and r2 • Ihey sttnd on the membremous area without an 
underlying vein. In the weakest ejq^ression , only one or tuyo 
scales are present near the division of vein r^ and r^ , 'ith 
stronger and stronger expression the row of scales is extended 
more and more to the wing margin , full expression sometirnes 
involves upto 30 scales, Kitxmiller (1958) has stated that cole 
row insects are almost 'SM* ^ factor adding extra scales to 
the wing , in addition to '.vcft* , at least in females, '^pot' 
is another mutation producing black scales on the radio-^erfial 
cross vein described by Kitsmiller (1956), The wings of Culex 
. l) 
art normally el ear of any sort of spote » ap are found sin 
AnoohelMs and other mosQUitoef^» KitamiHer (1958) found eevern? 
fe'noleB in the offspring of irradiated males , lith noticenhle 
fipots in the middle region of the wing. These epote were due 
to the preeence of an extra patdi of long black seal ee on the 
radio-medial croetf vein containing from 2 to iO scales. In the 
present case , the gene *J^' affects in producing black scales 
appearing as hl>ch spots on the vmtral side of the abdv^en, ^oo 
such mutations 'bod'' 'blads'vedioel' (Coker, 1965J and 
* big' "'black palp'(Craig and Vnndeffey,196£j are also concemer> 
with the blackening of scales. In 'bod* p scales of torus 
turn Wac* instead of silver especially on doreomedial rurfoce, 
^^ 'MM' » f9^ole palp is entirely black , -Mile male ncjr> is 
uith uhite bands though mnA reduced* Like *Jis' » u^ite pigment 
in scales is reduced , but intensity of darkening in 'Mn' i^ 
influenced by the presence of other scale colour genes rudh. as 
'bit' and '(is' , *^' "'speck' (Craig and Vonde^ey ,1962) and 
'mp' 'white proboscis' (Craig , wxpublished) in Aedes aegvnti are 
characterixed by the presence of white scalings instead of 
black ones. In case of 'J^' , on the female palp , there is a 
small patch of 6 to 12 white scales on the dorsomediaJ oynects 
of segment 3, The mutant is not expressed in males, 'uji' > the 
one which in fer.ales forms a line of scattered tvhite scales 
evident on the ventral aspects of the labium , extending from 
base to apex , has a limited expression of a cluster of ufiite 
scales at the base of the labium in males* Overall expression 
of the present gme '^' is distinct and not overlapping toith 
the normal. Individuals of bs/bs genotype could be segregated 
easily, Expression of the genotype shows some range of phenotypes , 
and they slightly differ from the parental ones, Shus a weak 
expression of the gene *^' t is where 2r3 black scales are 
present, strong expression increases the number of black scales* 
As the expression becomes stronger p the nwnber of black scales 
increase but only in the middle of each segment from 2 nd to 7 th, 
The full ejg>re€sion sometimes involves upto 20 scales turning 
black, The expression is generally less intense in males that in 
females , though readily separable from the wild type. Expression 
' ; ; ) 
Different organs showing scale mutations have; alRo 
been very frequently noted* Some of them are '£L' - silver' 
(Croig • unpublished J - scolee of mesonotwn are silver ufi th a 
few dark scales f *h' "'halters'(Vand^ey and Cmig, 1962) -
nwnerous black scales on the halters* ^ew others like; 
'bit' "'black tareiUVmc^effey and Crai g, i96£j - elimnating 
white scales from tarsi / 'Jus' '•'knee spots' (McClIelant^, 196£ a) -
scales present at the Joint betwem the fe'^ur anri tibia turn 
black instead of usual ufiite f 'JJ.' "'light»foot'(Crai n end 
Vand«/iey, 1962} - all the scales of the prothoracic lege are 
narrow and have either a light brown , cretm nr yellowish 
colour, iicClleland ,1962 a f Vrnd<^-'ey and Craig ,1962 , have 
given an account of the rnutation affecting the colour of 
abdominal scales / ' ^ ' - spot , affecting laterol silver spots 
and median pale scaling. He has demonstrated that th^^ 
variability in this phenotype is contrailed by a series of 
alleles at this locus, 
* be' gene does not sstm to hove reduced viafility or 
fertility or both, i^ince r?asonable number of insects ar^ 
produced per egg raft , as is clear from Table IV~P , i, e,, 
97, € * 6, SO in P^ (No, 1) , 102,2 •*• 7,96 (No, 2) and 
i06 * 6,01 in back cross (No,3) • Penetrance of the aen^ is 
90,69'/» (Table 712I,No,3) , being preemt in both sexer i^ fairly 
accurate fregutnci es. 
-^ »^ ^ort ieminal semmt of Palp (styJ 
Short terminal segment of palp was another rpontaneous 
mutation discovered during the course of inbreeding. It ?> 
characterised by the reduction of teminnl seg'-'f^t of th^ r'nlv , 
followed by a r'nall fusion of the lower portion nf 3rd seynent. 
It seems that basal part of cedent 3 gets fused causing the 
reduction in the size of terminal segment , jJierear the ?ower 
Fl9ur€ SO* Wgad of mutant mal9 of ^QHJUFjjjllmi fatt (ms 
ahouing roduotton of terminal eegntnt of palp, 
of ono Bido (A) iA/2« tha palp of othor 
oida (B) tm normal in 8iMa end appoaranee 

42 
two atgmmtB rmatn wiaff^ctad* fhia ahnomality it mort 
frgqumtly wiilattral ond is usually asymm9trica2 bting mors 
pronouneod in ons palp than in the othsr (fig, JO) • In gmsral 
appoaraneo * affected palp ie almost of the same length as 
that of proboscis* Wild type palp extmds well beyond proboscis* 
Shis mutation is observed only in males , having no phmotypie 
sjpression in fmales* 
Results of mass rearing and single pair crosses have 
been shoun in Table V^A and V^B respectively* 
A cross between wild type fenales and mutant males 
produced 211 individuals in f^ progeny all being normal 
(Table T-A , No*l) * A mass cross ond several single pair erossss 
were made by taking the ^^ females and males* All the female 
progeny of these crosses was normal* Amongst the mole progeny 
349 were nomal end 123 mutant in the mass cross (Table V~A ,Ms*2j 
and 36*2 * 3*29 normal * 14*8 •*• 1*83 mutant in the single pair 
crosses (Table V^B ,tfo*l) * These data statistically fit in « 
3 t 1 ratio and clearly indicate the mutation to be a simple 
recessive * Similarly ba<^ crosses produced 348 end 58*38 * 10*4€ 
total males » the segregated ratios of wild to mutant being 
184 t 164 (Table V^A , llo*3} and 30*31 * 5* 18 t 28*7 * 5*28 
(Table V»S f ih*2) * Shis was again a precisely 1 f 1 ratio as 
would be ejf>ected from a simple recessive mutant* Reciprocal 
crosses could not be made as no mutant female was recovered* She 
total lack of ej^resaion of the mutation in females is an 
evidence for the trait being sex^limtted * Shese results were 
tested further statistically and hypothesis is found to be fit 
at 5% level. She number of progeny per egg raft being 
104*6 ^ 8,43 and 116 '*• 15,19 (Table V'^B , Nos*l 4t 2) shows 
< • em 
that viability and fertility were not affected by this mutation. 
In the progeny of all the crosses sex ratio was almost 1 t 1 and » 
therefore , there was no evidence of the trait distorting Vte 
sex^ratie* 
She majority of mutations reported in various organisms 
are recessive* She results phown clearly indicate that the present 
mutation ' j | |p' is also a recessive <me* She wild type condition 
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0/ long palpi , iJiich normally extmda beyond ths proboaetB $ 
ta dominant over 'jgic' in males • ^tant palp ie almost 9f 
the acme length aa that of pro boa ci a. 
Mtnofaetorial nature of the mutation ta oonflrmed 
by Pn ^d *«<* croae progeniea , giving preciaely 3 t i end 
i t 1 rotioa in males • Bence the trait is inherited aa a 
aimple or mono facto rial » autoaomal recast pe » having 
ejpreaaion in malea wily • Fmalea of the atp/atp and atp/* 
genotypea are all wild typea* Ifay he # the trait ia not ejpmaad 
in fmalea becauae of their having a naturally securing ahort palp. 
Like other mutationa » a oonaiderable amount of 
genetic worif has been done with almeat all typea of palp mutationa 
in different genera of moaquitoea • The prMent *atp* differa 
from ' ah^rt palpal mutation* in Anonhelea (Keppler ,1965) • It 
ia not that type of ejpreaeion where u^ole of the palp gets 
shortened to about one third of the normal length • On the athar 
hand 'ato* gene affeota only the terminal aegment of the oalp and 
ita ejpreaaion ia confined to malea only. Out of other Aueft 
mutationa ,'ahort palpi' , daacrihmt by French (1963) ia almoat 
of the acme type $ for the extreme expreasion of the gsne reaulta 
in ahortming the palpi to about one third of normal Imgth hut 
in both aexeo • The trait 'Long palpi' oauaea the elongation of 
the maxillary palpi beyond the tip of proboaeia , imt like 
'ahort palpi' and mlike 'atv' t i t expresaea itaelf in both 
aexea • An almoat similar mutation waa induced in 
Cutex tritoeniorhimchus foil owing the treatment urith 
ethylmethanesulphonate by BeJfer et al» (S976) • The mutmt ia 
co-dominant to the wild type allele and ia controlled by a loeua 
on linkage group JII * Ihia too ta ej9>reaaed in both aexea • 
'JU* of Kitsmiller (1958) in Cu^ex vioiena adda a mall fourth 
accent to the palps in females • It elongates the third se^ent 
and a pronewtoed tuft of hairs is also present on the tip of the 
added segment • In ease of 'ptv* , shortening of terminal aegment 
does not accompany any sudt tuft of hairs* Laven (1957) has 
deseribed two interesting mAtationa / ' clubbed palp a' (knu) 
distorting the palp , 'reduction of antenna end palpi* (Rtm) 
46 
that d0€9 not behave in the seme loay in two eexea* 'Rem* 
affects hoih ^ antenna and palpi in male end entavta alone in 
female* There are f^anf/ other '^utatione affecting palpe in the 
populations of Aedee oeauBti . (^raig and Vend^ffey (J962J have 
described some of them ithich are as folldws t 
'Ms' * 'blactc-palp^ reducing white bending of the palp # 
*wa* I'wart', mlarging the bulb between segmmta 2 and 3 / 
'Al' t'hink', causing an abrupt bend at the base of segment S / 
*S* i bulb', producing merfian bulb on the apical segment § 
'£B'* 'speck', having 6»12 uhite scales on segment 3 f 
V£/'/ ^S-Jointed't making a small protubrcnce beyond apical segsmti 
«md '2Bi* ' knobbed'and club shaped at the apex * 
Jfot long ago , a very interesting mutation'palp^antenna* 
has bem described by Peterson et al* (1976) in Aedem aeaxinti . 
/ * modifies the epex of the maxillary palps of both sexes into 
a variable nienber of ant^vta^like segnente* The trait is mex^Iinked 
recessive • *Palp extended' is mother sex^linked md sex»limitsd 
mutant of Aedes aeoimti (Bartberg , S975} * It affects only 
fmales^'Palp extended' 'JPg' causes the minute globular epical 
megmmt of female palp to be mlarged snd extended to a Imgth 
one^third or more then that of the last palpal segmmts* 
Penetrance of the gene 'stn' is good » i»s»» 
B9*09% in males (Table Till , Jlfb,4J^ having no expression in females, 
The trait does not disturb a balancer^ sex ratio , viability is 
good end the fitness of the mutant is comparable to that of the 
leild type* 
^' ^gm ' g^o«?r» (JiffJ 
She abdomen of wild type male is narrow and pointed 
at the extreme end. ^en fully fed on sugar solution pit does 
not show any marked increase in diameter end unifbrmly tapers 
towards the hypopygium (Fig*il'»A) « The mutant was first observed 
ngur€ IS(AJ $ Wildl typt malt of Cu2*x rfii>im» fatia&na 
Bhoioing narrow ahdomm 
Flgura lifMO t Mutant mala of Culax piBima fatioma 
ahowing aptndla fhaped bulging of 
iha ahdomm aepactally on 3rd ^ 4th 
aagmanta 
t. 
"<.1 
/"'(J. 1HA) 
F/0. }](a) 
•IJ 
In imhrwd atoek afttr fmding • S^gmmta 3rd and 4th of mutant 
maj09 bulged promtnantly giving a aptnSlt aht^ad appaaranea 
to th€ abdomm* It appaaro that Jataral 9id§a of tho ahdomm 
aro mmbranouo in naturo to aeaomodato moro fluid on fooding 
OM it oxorto o proBouro against tho abdominal wallB(^ g* li'W* 
ifUtant maloo woro oaoily o^arablo from tho uild type* Jhio 
trait is ojqoroaood only in maloo ao tho fmaloo have naturally 
broad abdomen and abnomal bulging , if any , oould not ho 
oaoily detectod in them, 
3b dotemino tho factor roi^onetble for the *J^* trait , 
mutant maloo woro ioolatod from tho laboratory etrain • Single 
pair and maoo oroeooa were made in all poooible diroetiono • 
Since tho trait could not bo dotectod in fmales , reciprocal 
crooaos could not be made* The reaulto are ehoa^ in 
Tables Vf-'A and KT-JH 
Uale mutcnts whm eroooed to tot Id type femalee produced 
only toild typo offspring (Table fT»A, No*!), Ten fmales and 
tm males of the T^ progmy more inbred to Obtain the F^progmy 
vhile some others wore back crossed* In the back cross f^ fmale 
was mated with mutant male* Uale progeny thus obtained was 
screened after feeding since the bulge becomes prominent only 
after feeding* The results obtained indicate the trait to be 
inherits as a mono factories recessive $ since J*^ males 
segregated into i07 mutants to 3S8 wild type out of a total of 
4J3S maloo in the progmy (Table fl^A , No*2)* Similarly, 
J^2 progmy of single pair erosees gave 10*4 ]^  0*75 mutants and 
36*4 ^ 2*16 wild type males out of a total of 48*8 * 2*03 male 
progmy (Table W^JR , Ho*i)* The '^jDro^^n^ thus segregated in 
th# ejg>ected 3 i J ratio* Aidk crosooo of the J% fmales to 
mutant malm gave an almost 1 t i segregation ratio aa would be 
ejg>eeted from a oimple manofactorial recessive gone (Table yr-A , 
Mo*3 end Table W-B ,^0*2)* Thme resulto were analysed 
statistieally and hypothmis is found to be fit at 5% level* Since 
the trait did not appear in fonale sex » it could be aooumod that 
it is sex^limited , with a uniform expreomivity in males, 
Pmetranee of the gene in males fowtd to bo 88*24% 
( Table nil , Jfo*5 J. 
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Jh4r€ i9 no diatinetion in phmotypes of bg/hg ana hg/* 
fenalea / the poatihie reasons for n&n'ej^reBeton of the gme 
in f^naJea may he » l^at either the fmolea homogygous for 'ha' 
do not show the trait at all end it ia aex^limited » or the 
ejpreaaion being very minute there ia no way to distinguish 
between the expreaeion of *Jig' gene and already bulged nature of 
female abdomen. Since lateral membrenoua folds of the abdomen and 
*bg' gene both affect the bulging of abdomen , a double pheno'^enon 
of the e<vne type may look like a normal female abdomen „ 7%ua there 
aeema no way to diatinguiah phenotypically between the */* or 
*/bg fmalea from hg/bg <mea • 
She gene *±a' doea not aem to affect the nomol aex 
ratio which was fairly close to 1 t i , (Table VI'^B , NOF,1 4: 2 ) , 
It haa fairly uniform ejgyressivity and ceffi best be soorerf by a 
spindle shegted bulge near 3rd end 4th abdominal segments on 
lateral sides, 
JBUlging phenomenon has been observed in some other parts 
of the body as well • Keppler (S965} deaeri bed'bulge palpi' in 
Mooheles quad rim ami atua , where lower one^third of the maxillary 
palpi show a bulge* It was observed only in fenalee* A Hilge or 
blister of the wing , evidently the result of separation of the 
two rurfaees of wing , reportad by Frent^ (1963) , is usually 
found in the area of veins 5 or 6 , unilateral or bilateral • A 
aimtlar mutation 'Jl* ,'blister*(Craig t unpublished) » is knoun 
to occur in Aec*ef aeavati • A bubble containing haemolymph 
separates the upper and lower membrancee of the wing within the 
pupal case* Sometimes no fluid is presmt end the "urface of the 
wing is expanded as a blister dorsally and is concave ventrally t 
occasaienally asymmetrical* However , bulging of the mole abdomen 
seme to be quite different from bulging of the other narts and 
haa not been reported earlier in mosquitoes • 
ns 
In a laboratory strain of (^IfjPBfOimif /fl^^gffi^f which 
wae being aearched for g^tetie »ariatione,a gynand^romosaie 
insect was observed • It teas partly female end partly male , the 
anterior part being that of a male tdhile the posterior r>art was 
typical of a female^ On the anterior part , i*e»» an the head , 
long feathery antenna and sucking type proboscis , 
characteristic of a male were present. Posterior part ha/f broad 
abdomm with mernbranous sides , end long wings c^arocteristics of 
female mosQuitoes* Wings were long enough , reaching up to the 
end of last abdominal seg^ntnt or slightly morsm Last ohrfominal 
segment was exactly that of a fmale t having fenale genitalia^ 
As far as palpi are concerned » they showed somatic mosaicism , 
i»e*9 palp of one side was longer , extending beyond prohoscir , 
uhereas palp of the other side was short , less thm hrff thf; 
length of proboscis (fig»12)m Individual thus showing 
gyncndromorphism and somatic mosaicism at the seme time ^oae called 
as gynandromosaic 'jgt* • 
In spite of rtpeated efforts the gynander <firf not trfke 
a blood meal* Jhe mouth parts being typically that of " 'nale » 
the proboscis being sucking type instead of pi ereinq an^ 
sucking type 9 this was guite expectmJ • A cross of the gynander 
with a normal male was marfe* Shere was no oviposition rn<^ it did 
not yield any progmy (Tahle VII, No,l) • 
Another line was inbred for three generations hy 
taking a pair of sibs of the gynonder% Out of r total of 
336 individuals produced in three generations , only one gyncnder 
was recovered in F^ gmeration* She percentage of ^ol«s nnd 
females was 53»£S end 46*75 respectively , giving an nl^ost 
1 i 1 sex ratio (Table 711 , No,2)* 
Finales end males from the line yielding the gynander 
were then outcrossed with individuals of the opposite sex from 
non^gynander line, Ihese were mass crossed with 10 females and 
10 males in each case (Tahle VII , Noe,3d: 4 ) , Ihese crosses 
yielded 782 and 919 individuals in the progmy hut no gynander 
figure 13t A aynendromoaate individual of 
^1§X Vinins fatiomi showing anterior 
part that of a typical male nnd posterior 
part of a typical fmale* Palp» ehoudng 
Bcmatie moaaiciam* Palp of one side is 
longer(A) while that of the other Bide 
ie much ehorter(B) 
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on* reooo^rtd* Stx ratio in both thoae croa^ea was almoBt 1 i J , 
Thoro are two ahorrent aejiuaJ types , i*e»9 intersexee 
and gynandromorpha uhich ara viewed separately • In external 
appearance end origin they ere Quite distinct* Of^andromorphi&n 
in mosquitoea has been dmicribed freQumtlym In moat cases theae 
were recovered from natural populations or from laboratoryhred 
atraina * aa in the present eaae» Since the gynander was 
recovered from an inbred laboratory colony , it may reasonably 
be assumed that the gynander was produced from homogygouB strain* 
Laven (1957) has attempted to clarify the origin of gynandromorphe 
'** (^oje • It was observed that a strain from Mains , produced 
5-5^i gyncndromorphs (actual figures being 57 gynanders out of 
a total of i032 ine jirfuals in seven generationsJ* She fact that 
several gynandromorphe were obaerved or found in euoceesive 
generotiona > indicates that some type of inheritance does exist , 
In the present case » however , only one gynander in the ' , progeny 
was recovered and this gave a rather mudh lower freQumcy (0,295%) 
than the gynenders of Mains strain • Since * J E ' '® unable to 
reproduce and is sterile the factor or factors responsible for 
their appearance cannot be tratwnittad throu^ gynandromorphe 
thmselves* ^^ince the qyncnder appeared only in the nrogeny of 
normal si be from the gt^onder family (Table VII , No,£j » it is 
quite probable that the factors responsible for it are 
tranemitted through the sexually normal individuals of the s-ame 
stock, Sfost likely here the trait is recaaaive as it oopears in 
the third generation only. This , therefore , seems to be different 
from the 'am' gynander whid^ Laven (J957J suggested to be the 
ejpression of a dominant gme, 
Laven (3957) found an individual (<^M) which loae partly 
female and partly -nale , enterior part being that of a female 
while posterior part of a "tale • Sven though it was reverse of the 
present gyncnder , *JE/EL* also showed somatic mosaicism , having 
one udng of normal Imgth , the other being shorter. In the present 
case the mosaicism UMS in the palps. 
Using the designation for sex factor proposed by 
(Hi Christ and Hal done (1947 ) ( M ^ male factor f m » female factor) , 
r'>6 
and mployiui by Lavm (1957) th9 origin of 'jm' could OIBO be 
explain «(f, ffmetie eonBtitution of *JB' ineeot may be ae foil owe t 
Q part — ..•• g opart 
/ * ie perhape bom of a mother m/m , •*•/* and a 
father M/m , ep/"*" • 5h# mother ctvt produce only one kind of 
gamete » namely jst ^ * father producee four kinds of 
gametes * ^8r> f men / Jjjf and s^ • j^ie offepring ejipeeted of such 
parents would be * 
Mm or jf 1 or M JBB °^ 3L Jt 
n '*' m "*• m •^ m •*" 
fhe female part (posterior one) must have originater^ 
from the egg nucleus with j^t <**<* <* operm jg* • 2he male component 
could have bem originated from the seme fenale genee mj. ^nd a 
sperm Mj^ , otherwise it could not be male and could not have 
short palp ( y jgs p heterozygous)* 
One induced aberrant sexual type has been deecribed 
by Craig (1965 b) 'Xjf' intersex in Aedee aeaunti on linkage 
group II • 5H/e gme feminixes males when larvae are reared at 
high temperature • fenales are unaffected* Bearing at -£7* C 
gives normal , fertile mal^ ; rearing at SC^S^ ^ produces 
intersexes • Genetic males reared at 35^ C appear as 
morphological females also behaving as females and take blood meal . 
Males reared at high temperatures during the early instars only 
have a second set of gmital appendages developing from abdominal 
stemites Till • These males ore fertile • AmirlChcnian (1970) 
has induced gynandromorphi&n and sex moeaieiam by the mutagenic 
agent thalimide in Culex oipims melestus . After treatmmt of 
males , the rate of ph&totypic tmamolies and lethal and 
sublethal mutations increases in the F^ , F and F^ generations . 
S§ obB€rv0d in F^ a high frequmcy of ph^otypically appearing 
fmalw with partially tronsformgtf male appmdagae , 
gynandromorpha (B§X meaaic) and moaaice with morphologioaf traits, 
Zapan (1955 a » 1957) raportad inherited 
intaraajualiiy 'awi * in Cfulax pinima • Ihie condition transfome 
malea into interaexea • Femalea are not affeoter' by thiv 
gate • Becurrence of 'awi' inaecte , generation after 
generation indicatea that interaexuality is inherited , hut 
the interaexea themaelvea are atarile $ the factor(a) 
raaponaihle for interae.ntality being trena^itteff through noma? 
brothera and eiatefa* All the interaexea familiee have feuaer 
malea then fmalea • The eex ratio in the pro gen ;^ of all the 
erosaea shoiat in TaMe VTI was olmoat 1 » 1 • It ^ua 
indicates that the factoHa) responsible for ' J E ' have little 
effect on balanced eax ratio • It is more so in the light 
that almost all the individuals are normal and only a small 
fraction of the progeny shouted some disturbmce in se^'ual 
dimorphism , thereby affecting the nomal sex* 
\>' 
T A B L S niJ 
Showing pm^trcnct ef dtfformt gmmt in tht progmy 
of oinglo^pair eroBtea 
NO, ami? uuTANT T>EscmpnoN pimrrR/'jfc^ IN TL 
U tar MioBtng tarsal oognantm 9U63 
2* xsk Bodaead antmna 79*68 
3, Jig Black aealoe 90*69 
4» ato Short tormina! eogmont t9*09 
of palp 
5* ^ BUI god-^bdomm 86»24 
VI 
S U M M A M Y 
Jn order to develop the ^mal genetics of moequttoee 
and to know the plasticity in the population of CUfejc pinims •> 
fatiaane , a search for and isolation of morpholegieal mutants 
was initiated • Jhe mosquitoes were collected from in end 
around the Uhiitersity area at Aligarh and a stock was maintained 
in the laboratory • Ihey were observed for various morphological 
abnormalities generations after generation. Out of a large 
number of individuals examined six distinct mutants were 
recovered and isolated and the mecfianim of inheritmce of the 
traits was worked out* 
The following is the description of the mutcnte 
recovered on uiit^ investigations were carried out t-
I • 'tar' i Missing tarsal ssgments t It is oharocteriMed by 
the abs^tee of tarsal segments or the reduction 
of tarsi by fUsion of segments* She mutation is 
inherited as a simple » autosomal recessive 
trait was highly variable and frequently 
unilateral sxpression* Viability , fertility and 
pmetrenee are good • 
II • 'JS* ' Reduced entenna i i^utation affects antenna in 
fmales only, 3he number of eegments in the 
flagellum is reduced* Results indicat* the trait 
to be spontcneous » ssx^limited and autosomal 
recessive* Bighly asymmetric and variable 
expressivity* The trait does not effect the 
ssx ratio. Penetrance is fair* 
III , '}j§' t Black scales i This factor transforms nnle 
yelloxeish scales to black and is concerned in 
producing dark pigmmtation on each one of the 
2^7 segments on ventral side of the nhdomen. 
Black scales are present in the form of a 
C2 
cmtral bla^ patch surrounded by normal pale 
yeJIowtah scales, Prelimtnary erosses suggested 
the trait to he mono factorial , recessive and 
autosomal with seme^at variable ejqoreseivitj/» 
Penetrance is good* 
IV • *stn* * Short terminal segment of the palp t It reduces 
the terminal se^ents of the palp followed by 
a small fUsiam at the base • It is a mono facto rial 
recessive snd sex^limited trait being present in 
males only • Penetrance is fair, 
7 • 'J^' 9 Bulged sbdomm * appearing only in maJss « becomes 
prominant only after feeding • Abdomen , enecially 
around segments 3 and 4 gets bulgsd giving a 
spindle shaped appearence • ^e trait is recessive 
mono factor! al end sex^limited with letiform 
exp ressi vity and fai r penet ran ce* 
71 • *jgs* t Oynendromosaio * The individual is a combination 
of anterior male parts end posterior female 
parts 9 showing somatic moeaieiem in palp t i t 
is probably recessive • Possible origin of *gs' 
is the 8WHS as that of 'aun' . She facter(s) 
responsible for ' jg ' have negligible effect on 
balanced sex ratio • 
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